I MADE AN “A”.

Who has “A” love?

Lakicia Sims has it.

Toyia, Alaric and Tashia have it.

Bethany has it.
ELECTION 92!!!!!!

President McClure emphasizes the importance of voting to the student body, faculty and the administration.

James Satter received a standing ovation from the Lane College family.

Come on guys, let's promote the appearance of the intelligent and humorous Ms. DeBerry.

Dorenda, Ramona, Sharon, and Ms. DeBerry are distinguished women.

William McCrary encourages Allen Batts to vote.

Bishop Graves addresses Delmas on the importance of voting.

Angelisa and Rep. Tanner are all smiles.

President McClure greets everyone with a warm smile and a friendly handshake.

Mr. Mattison and the Student Ambassadors show their support for the Clinton and Gore campaign.
ELECTION PARTY

The Ladies of Delta Sigma Theta cooked up some snacks for the party.

Students showing their support for their candidate.

Romona and Sonya got caught eating some "Delta Dogs".

Sonya shows off the profits of the party. (Big Money)

After Clinton won Cindy gave Darryl a victory hug.

Donna Marie, Frank Thomas, and the new S.C.A. officers for the year.

Kenneth Thomas - President

Student Government Association's committed hud built strong on the hard work we accomplished this year.
autographs
THE LANE COLLEGE

CONCERT CHOIR TOUR

Riviera Casino, Las Vegas

Jack Rice and Paris Lester, San Francisco, Calif., Chinatown

Ms. Angela Gilchrist, chaperone.

Where is my seat located?
CHOIR TOUR 92-93

Performing Live!!!!!!

THE LANE COLLEGE CONCERT BAND.

Kim Anderson
Phoenix, Arizona

Lane College Concert Choir in Hobbs, New Mexico.

left to right: front: Lynn Pruitt, Heather Duker, LaShita Spears.
Robert Haynes, Mary Johnson.
back row: John Burton, Opal Echols, Michael Gray.
Las Vegas, Nevada.

Duker, Alarie Green, Criminal Harris, Robert Harvey.
middle row: Vadrian Cooper, William Graves, John Burton.
back row: Tammy Garland, Paris Lester, Efrem McDole, Derek Johnson.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Academics

Chemistry students work on lab assignments under the direction of Professor Clarence Epps.

Stacy studies during his lunch period for mid-term exams.

Kelvin and Dexter heading to the "cafeteria.

Some students are serious! They study, study, and study during all of their waking hours.
THE LANE COLLEGE MARCHING BAND.

April Burgess & Erica Short look gorgeous in their Majorette uniforms.

Where's my instrument? (Antonma Graham)

The Mighty Dragon Band was led by Kasandra Nash during the parade.
The drummers warm up before the parade.

The band marches on the field during Homecoming.

The band lines up to march at the parade.

THE 1992 CONCERT CHOIR

Perfection In Harmony
At every important function the choir always represents Lane College.

Dr. Garcia directs the choir during chapel.

The choir prepares to sing at matriculation convocation.
Spring Activity

Choose teams!!!

Go Defense and Offense!!!

SPORTS
HOMECOMING GAME
Langston Slips By Lane 12 To 9

Charles Taylor's 63-yard touchdown reception gets the crowd off their seats.

Corey West down a punt deep in enemy territory.

Arvin kicks a successful field goal at Homecoming.

Dwayne Shinnady pounds ahead for additional yardage.

These players are ready to enter the game.

Darryl Curry makes a leaping reception.

Jake gets on the bus before the Langston game.

Clarence White is blocked before he can get to the punter.

#31 Reggie Carr plays perfect defense and almost came up with a clean pick. Charles Taylor #6 leaps to make the touchdown reception.

The football team is ready for the homecoming game at the pep rally.
Who can stop Charles Taylor from making the catch??

Marron knows interceptions.

LEFT: The Mighty Dragon Offense.
RIGHT: Cedric Shields wallops for a timeout.
Lower left: The Dragons leave another injury victim on the field.

Greg Cooley holds the tight end while Dexter & Co. arrive to make the hit. (top)
Cedric Shields was drilled on the sidelines. (left)

Cedric and Jake discuss the game on the sidelines (ABOVE)
Dwight (HOLLYWOOD) Shinnult uses a couple of nifty moves to get a first down.
Rod Hall scores high to make a lay-up in warm-ups.

Cedric is showing off some of his hops.

William Webb drops off a three-point shot against Morehouse.

Matt takes on the whole team with his aggressive inside move.

Kevin Wynn goes over the outstretched arms of a Knoxville College defender to make the basket.
BIG YEAR FOR THE LADY DRAGONS!!!

Great Coaching And Team Effort Power The Lady Dragons To A Winning Season.

Lamar hits yet another tough in your face three-point basket.

K. Wynn makes the tough shot to earn the three point try.

Angela shows the proper way to break a zone.

Who can break the ferocious Dragon defense? Nobody!!!

Elizabeth displays the proper way to shoot a hanging jumper.
THE 1992-93 FIGHTING DRAGON FOOTBALL TEAM

#1 Cedric Shields #2 Daryl Corey #3 Sedrick Haynes #6 Charles Taylor #7 Clarence White #8 Preston Young #10 Stan Stubbs #11 Taurek Nolan #12 Corey West #20 Norman McCree #24 Calvin Burden #25 Marcus Beaver #30 Willie Campbell #31 Reggie Carr #32 Marvin Thomas #33

Norman Gregory #34 Shaun Rodgers #36 Tim Jackson #40 Eric Robinson #44 Eric Franklin #42 Dondrick Miller #44 Carlon Simmons #44 Norman Gregory #44 Shaun Rodgers #36 Tim Jackson #40 Eric Robinson #44 Eric Franklin #42 Dondrick Miller #44 Carlon Simmons #44 Norman Gregory #34 Shaun Rodgers #36 Tim Jackson #40 Eric Robinson #44 Eric Franklin #42 Dondrick Miller #44 Carlon Simmons #44 Norman

Garette Isbell #62 Andre Alston #64 Antonio Miller #65 Howard Simmons #66 Curtis Anderson #72 Chris Patterson #73 Ezra Offutt #80 Jake Garette Isbell #62 Andre Alston #64 Antonio Miller #65 Howard Simmons #66 Curtis Anderson #72 Chris Patterson #73 Ezra Offutt #80 Jake

Garette Isbell #62 Andre Alston #64 Antonio Miller #65 Howard Simmons #66 Curtis Anderson #72 Chris Patterson #73 Ezra Offutt #80 Jake Garette Isbell #62 Andre Alston #64 Antonio Miller #65 Howard Simmons #66 Curtis Anderson #72 Chris Patterson #73 Ezra Offutt #80 Jake

Coach Bowes, Coach Johnson, Coach Walker, Coach Maxwell, Coach Coleman, Head Coach Lee Triplett

Assa sets the ball up for Sherri to make the kill
Let's play ball

Ratter Up!

Andre throws for a strike.

You're Out!

Damon is trying to steal third base.

Stealing bases is only legal in baseball.

Walter and MarShon patiently wait for the opposing team's player to hit the baseball.

Carey throws the runner out from left field.
THE 1992 LANE COLLEGE CHEERLEADERS

The cheerleaders are making sure the crowd stays in the game.

The dragon mascot and the cheerleaders entertain the crowd during halftime.

The cheerleaders keep the spirits high during the pep rally.

Senior Cheerleaders: Zundra McKenzie, Stacy Key, Rosiland Mayfield, Knowling Kamora Harrison

(back row) Zundra Mckenzie, Denise Newsom, Rosiland Mayfield, Demetria Hunter (middle row) Angela Vaughn, Ramona Harrison, Stacy Key, Toireta Moneciel (front) Marcie Wheeler, Natasha Stewart, Dragon mascot Walter "Booey" Sanders
CAREER DAY

The Second Annual Employment Conference was held on October 8th. This conference was sponsored by The Urban League and the Mississippi Development Authority.

The Jackson City Police Department was invited to recruit law men and women.

And more Recruitment!
CAMPUS ALL-STARS

Main advisors: Mr. Kasempour, Mrs. Toomey, and Mr. Jansen

The students and teachers who made Campus All-Stars a success.
GREEK LETTERED ORGANIZATIONS

Rayona and Sonya show off some Delta paraphernalia during the rush.

The AKA's and Alpha's take a sister/brother picture.

Agilita and DeAnna are reading their favorite newspaper, The Lone Inquirer.

Anta oversees the completion of the Sigma Gamma Rho homecoming float.

Some of the ladies of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority.

Ravi Curry and John Pasley of Omega Psi Phi fraternity, Inc. Jack straw on a rainy day.

Sonya, Rayona and Mike show off their red and white umbrella.

The Ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
Alpha Phi Alpha Inc.

Left to right: Jack, William, Hanson, Dwayne, Chester, David, Eric, and Dexter, kneeling: Anthony, Derrick and Victor.

Victor and Ederick are pure black and gold men.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated

Left to right: Erica and AKA sister Anne stops for a picture.

Top to bottom: Jannica, Candice, Natasha, Stacy, Veda, Erica, Camille, Grace.
Ravon and M. Harris are showing us the real meaning of supporting your local fraternity.

Handing: Lamonira, Donna, Detrich, Treashire, Patrice, Tracey, Eugenia, Scarla, Stephanie, Jessica, Rosalind.
Squaring: Angela, Annette, Rosina.
KAPPA KAPPA PSI

Middle: Trevecca Shaw

Top: Dwight
Second row: Marlon and Eddie
Third row: Steven and Cedric

Rodrick M. Park
Editor-in-chief
of
The Yearbook

I dedicated the necessary time to the perfection of The Lane College Yearbook.

Daryl Delano and I committed ourselves to the performance that compelled us to give our best.
1992 HOMECOMING CELEBRATION

Tasha Ware, Ms. Homecoming, and Charles Taylor, Mr. Homecoming, wait to greet alumni.

Ms. Lane-Cole 1992, Pam Center

Mr. Dragoutte 1992, Ramona Harrison

Tasha Ware and 1993 graduate, Nakia Brown.

Roderick Hall, Charles Taylor, and Jake Reid are "dressed to impress" at the coronation.

Ms. Lane smiles at onlookers during the parade.

Ramona models the new sign in front of Saunders Hall.
Michael "Ali" Triplett and Angelita Blackbear fix their signs before the parade. (left)

The final touches are added to the Memphis Aces Chapter display. (right)

Ms. Basketball Belinda Newsom and Ms. Volleyball Sherry Harvey. (right)

One of the Classic cars in the parade. (lower right) The Kappa Royalty, Sherri Ruben and Tasha Spear (in the back row), Angel Grant in front.

Candace Williams (Ms. Hamlet) looks ravishing as she prepares for the parade.

The Homecoming banner flies high over Lane College.

The Jackson Alumni chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi puts the finishing touches on their entry.

This float gives us all something to think about.
1993 HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES

The stadium was packed when the Dragons played Langston at Homecoming.

Bishop William Graves supports the Homecoming activities.

DeAnna was escorted by Arvin Harris during the halftime activities.

The Alumni Association recognizes football players of the past.

The Lane College Football team played an excellent game.

Ms. Stubbe and Ms. Shubin admire Sheila's crafts during Homecoming.

The President presents Mr. Lane, Mr. Homecoming, and Mr. Dragouette to the Alumni at the Dinner.

Tara Taylor browses at some books at the Homecoming book festival.
Lane chose its ninth president, Dr. W.C. McClain.

Governor Bill Clinton & Senator Al Gore became the first Democrats to win the presidential election in 12 years.

REFLECTING BACK ON 1992

The Ferocious Dragon
symbol of Lane College
pride and commitment to excellence.

Mr. Wray and Mr. Buchanan show their support for both the Democratic Party and loyalty to Lane.
TOGETHER WE CAN

Bethany and Monique are headed to class.

Dr. McClure and Marion Thomas show off their winning smiles.

1992 Miss Lane Pamela Confer & Miss Drumont Muscle Harrison show off their radiant beauty and charm.

Scottie is all smiles when he is with Deronda.

President McClure and Mrs. Kirkendoll discuss the state of Lane College after Convocation.

MOVE MOUNTAINS AND

Tyrone and Deon's stop to discuss some classwork before the camera interrupted.
ACHIEVE ANY GOAL!!!

Dexter (Dean) gives Tracy (Tupelo) some help with his homework.

Debra (Body) tells young freshman Roderick Rockmore a bedtime story.

Wynton Shields (Tony) gives us a demonstration of his rapping talent at the freshmen talent show.

Everett steals the show with her Anita Baker impression.

Tracy and Marcus (Smoke) spend some quality time together.

Mr. Kirkwood raises his glass to a successful 1961 for Lane College.

These Delta's and Alpha's know the meaning of true sisterhood and friendship.

Lakisha and David get in some last minute studying before their test.
Mr. Thacker helps the new students sign the college register.

Dr. McClure greets the new students.

The new freshmen seem ready for the task ahead.

Dr. McClure welcomes freshman Gary Bell to Lane.

Dr. Diggs gave an encouraging speech at convocation.

Dean David informs the new freshmen of the academic requirements of Lane College.